Aquarius Eco Expert 22000 / 28000
Network-capable, energy-efficient powerhouses for large installations
With the new Aquarius Eco Expert 22000 and 28000 fountain pumps OASE is offering two
high-performance powerhouses that are primarily suited for larger fountain installations. And
in spite of the strong performance they work with high energy efficiency: The power houses
offer energy savings of up to 30% as compared with the predecessor model with a water
column up to ten meters, and in addition to the popular Vulkan and Schaumsprudler nozzles
they can also be combined with the new Cluster Eco nozzle. In terms of dynamics the pump
leaves nothing to be desired: 8 different programs enable individual adjustment for attractive
water patterns. Thanks to the patented frost protection to -20°C the Aquarius Eco Expert is
also effectively protected even in the cold season.

(OASE)

OASE Aquarius Eco Expert
OASE Aquarius Eco Expert 22000 (item 42405)

RRP

€1099.99

OASE Aquarius Eco Expert 28000 (item 42404)

RRP

€1299.99

Eco Control
Control device for products that are compatible with Easy Garden Control.
The Innovative controller for AquaMax Eco Expert pumps is used for smart regulation and
control. With the illuminated, two-line display for easy read-out, power consumption, speed
and total runtime of the connected pumps can be easily controlled and dimmed via the
controller or the SFC or dynamic status can be changed. The spray-water proof all-round
talent is designed for all-season use in the garden. Eco Control does not need a separate
power supply – and thus ensures independence on the pond – also thanks to the 10 meter
EGC cable for bi-directional communication.
(OASE)

OASE Eco Control
OASE Eco Control (item 47673)

RRP

€179.99

Networksuitable power packs for large-scale plants: The new Aquarius Eco Expert-range
by OASE. (Image: OASE GmbH)

Innovative, convenient and handy: The Easy Garden Control connection enables the
Aquarius Eco Expert to controlled and regulated via Eco Control. (Image: OASE GmbH).

Up to 10 meter fountain height in combination with the Aquarius Eco Expert: The
new Cluster Eco Nozzle. (Image: OASE GmbH)

Eco Control: The control device for the new Easy Garden Control network.
(Image: OASE GmbH)

More information on www.oase-livingwater.com
Founded in Germany in 1949, OASE is one of the world´s leading
brands in the water garden industry. Our innovative and high quality
products fulfil wishes of ambitious garden and pond enthusiasts as well
as requirements of landscaping professionals at the highest level.
OASE drainage and irrigation pumps offer powerful, reliable
technology for various applications around the house and garden.
OASE’s experience and uniqueknow-how is evident in every product.
Experience the robust power “engineered in Germany” and the
custom-tailored service offered by OASE. OASE Living Water.
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